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! No Lipton Challen 
At Least Until

- OSTEND HONORS ALLIED HEROES

Turks Refuse To 
Confer on the 

Lines Laid Down

INCREASE IN SIZE OF 
THE TELEGRAPH AND 
THE EVENING TIMES Doughty Yachtsman Arriv

ed Yesterday in New 
York

\

?

The Telegraph and The Evening Times are appearing 
today as eight-column papers—the only eight-column daily 
papers in New Brunswick. An extra column is added to 
each page because of the steadily increasing pressure of ad
vertising and the determination to give the readers of these 
journals the best possible news service. The circulation of 
The Telegraph and The Evening Times is growing daily, 
and no doubt the public will appreciate the increase in size 
and recognize in the change a further desire to justify ,the 
confidence they enjoy in such a high degree. The public 
already is aware that The Telegraph and The Times have 
the largest circulation of any newspapers east of -Montreal, 
and that they are die only newspapers in New Brunswick 
whose circulation is audited by the Audit Bureau of Citcjul»- 
tions.

HERO, LIObjection Taken to Several 
Clauses by Angora 

Representative

Hamper Movement of Their 
Forces and Allow Othrite 
to Gain Strength — Paris 
Claims Diplomatic Victory 

Why Britain Acceded to 
the Concessions to Turks.

ONLY WAY TO 
AVOID WIND 

EP ENTEE

Economic Conditions Not 
Sufficiently Settled to 
Warrant 1923 Rac e— 
Rogers Hornsby Closes 
Big League Season With 
42 Home Runs.

TOTHE
: ;

Carpentier Cm 
hit by ther

Battles Somewhj 
Dempsey Styl 
is Aroused 
Manager Had 
Low—Talk oj 
Wills. r

(Canadian Press)
New York, Sept. 25—Sir Thomas 

Lipton, arriving yesterday on the White 
Star Liner Baltic, declared he had no 
intention of challenging the U. S. for 
another yacht race, at least not until 
1924. What he came for, he said, was 
“to have a little fun and perhaps sell 
a little tea.”

Despite his seventy-four years, Sir 
Thomas declared there was “nothing 
in the wind for me right now but
health and happiness." Then, as proof (Canadian f
that he had not given up the idea of Paris, Sept. 26—Thf 
challenging for the seventh time, he of France today is e 
pinned tiny bronze flags of his “navy” hero, Battling Siki, 

the breasts of his U. S. admir- fighter who won the h
pionship of France oy 
Carpentier. This mor 
agree that Carpentiei 
outhit by the Senegal 
is given great credli 
fighting qualities, an 
tactics. „

The physiçai mak 
Siki has been Jibene< 
leopard. In action 1 
play fascinatingly to 
he is extremely fast «: 
to make great leaps " 
punches of an oppose 
striking in contract to 
pentier, whose foot a, 
of the aesthetic danedfc 

Siki is typical of 
picked Senegalese sole 
the western front duri 
wart, possessed of gi 
endurance, and an irrt 
ejefted he crouches 
■gether his massive-n 
much after the fasbi 
sey.

Enthusiasm Over Settlement 
Lacking in Lbndon 

Papers

........ .....
..j

tWAS HURRYING 
FOR A PRIEST FOR 

A DYING MAN

(Canadian Press)
Constantinople, Sept. 26—-Hamid Bey, 

representative of the Angora govern
ment in Constantinople, declared today 
that the allied invitation to the peace 
conference could not be accepted by the 
Turkish Nationalists on the terms laid

“We cannot accept the allied terms 
because they propose to demilitarise 
the Sea of Marmora and part of Thrace, 
which would prevent us from bringing 
our troops from Asia to Europe,” he 
said, in a statement to a correspondent. 
“Neither can we accept literally the 
condition that our army shall not ad- 

while the peace conference is

AWEDM 
HITS SREKS HARD

it

The Government, Especially 
Lloyd George, Scored by 
Some Commentators—, A! 
Diplomatic Setback, De
clares One — Must Hold 
Firmly to Decision, Says

Ottawa, Sept. 25—(Canadian Press) 
—When humanity is in need, justice 
must some times look the other way, at 
least that is the dictim of Magistrate 
Askwith, who had before him Herbert 
Cummings, charged with speeding. 
Cummings had been asked by an un
dertaker’s assistant to dash madly for ; 
a priest to attend a dying man and 
admitted “getting an extra hustle on.” 
He was let go with a warning.

A Belgian concert party marching in a parade in connection with the re
cent unveiling, at Ostend, of a monument to the allied heroes.

Plan to Go Ahead With 
Strengthening in 

Thrace
WOULD TAX Ti upon

ers, who, led by Sir Harry Lauder, 
came down the quay to welcome him. 
Each flag was bordered with green, 
with a shamrock rampant.

“There will be no challenging this 
year,” said the redoutable yachtsman. 
“None is contemplated. I feel hale 
enough to lift the cup, but the wind 
is not set just right. Economic condi
tions in Great Britain and America are 
too unsettled just now. But later, per
haps in 1924, we shall see what we 
shall see.” «

PET TERRIER'S 
ACT_ CAUSES A 
WOMAN’S DEATH

Tii
m yppe

P,“Thislnwould so circumscribe our 

movements that the enemy would have 
ample opportunity to prepare forces 
for a fresh attack and would give the 
allies a chance to compete their land 
and naval reinforcements in the event 
the conference failed.

“Regarding the straits, we hav* al-

rtaanasr-ftaas
<o—,

the control shall be vested. That ques- Athens, Sept. 26—Spurred to greater 
tion must be settled by conferences be- cffort by popular clamor for its
tW“WnetdsoTl Ŝsta?hatt a,r1„aetionS has- resignation, the cabinet of Premier 

tm, commercial, military or other in- j TriantaflUakos is developing unexpect- 
jn the Darranelles, including ^ cohesion in strength and may even 
and Bulgaria, shall participate y,, out the present national crisis, 

conference. . It has added new members to the
„ further insist that Great Britain • mJniatry, chosen witi*. the rieur to 

shall suspend all naval and miUtaiy bringing its popular support, has ap- 
movemeot in the Straits during the p„illted General Papoulas governor gen-

• s^erfl flays; haw ex'pressrfVâe-
and push the work of re-organizing s;re t0 reopen direct negotiations- with 

, the army there. the companies on the question of rates
Constantinople, Sept. 26.—The allied Meanwhile, a note from the allied pay 

high commissioners plan to meet to- p0wers disclosing their communication j The railway association, which acts 
day tb bring together representatives to Mustapha Kernel Pasha according for the companies in negotiations with 
of,Greece and the Turkish Nationalists to his conditions for peace, has reached their employes, received an official
for the conference at Mudanla, at which the foreign office, and has had the er- notification today from the representa-

■Qir térms of an armistice are expected fect on the Greecian people of a fn- tives of the shopmen that they desired 
to be settled. The conference will ex- ^ and undesired shower bath. 1 he a conference for the purpose of reach- 
amine the present military and naval powers jn their communication merely jng an agreement concerning play. The 
positions of the belligerents, wit a jnf0Trneci the Greek government of | request is being placed before the indi- 
view to immediate cessation of hostm-, theit action. vidual railroads by the association. It
ties. , ! Greece is not looking for more. is believed the conference will be

Smyrna, Sept. 25. — Kemal Pasha trouble, said one official today but she i opened sometime next week.
has allowed until September 80 for the intends to go right on with the task --------------- ——---------------
evacuation of the remaining 160,000 or of building up her army in Thrace. | OTTAWA A PORT
more refugees here. If vessels ar® n jn Thrace Greece is, and In Thrace _ _ —_
sent by that time the refugees will be Greece will remain, is the watchword FOR OCEAN VESSELS
taken into the interior. . , today of the Greek people. Ottawa. Sent 9s__Tfc. t.lt ntt

London, Sept. 25. — A Reuter de- j If%he cabinet finally falls, the in- ttJ'ttawa’ 25-The talk of Ott-
spatch from Athens says that Admiral tema, difficuity will begin, and the ?*a as * portJs r.ev,ved
Bristol has informed the Greek gov- stlon ^ to wbat will happen is var- • “”e. ,ln a ^ODt pagf:
ernment that the U. S. will undertake ?0UBly answered. The Athenians are I news,temsays today in part: 
to protect with destroyers the remoyal £nately divided on the great isBue wm "b ins scheme
of the remaining 150,000 refugees at „ Venizelos. I lf implemented,
Smyrna if Greece provides the means The alle^ed royai project to sum- make Ottawa a port for
of transportation. The Greek govern- mQn Genei|j Metaxas to the premier- ^omg vessels en route to the Great 
ment has accepted the offer. gbip or perhaps even invest him with ‘™0^vedJn the fefcral 1”cor;

dicFatorial powers if the situation just- 

ifics such a step, is a 
„ ... , discussion.

London, Sept. 25.—The British gov- Metaxas told a 
ernment today was awaiting the reply ;f caiied upon he would collaborate ef- 
of the Turkish Nationalist government feetivc)y w,th the Venizelist party in 
to the allied peace proposals, and gen- I the lnterests of national unity, 
eral satisfaction was expressed in qffi- j 
cial circles at the outcome of the Paris 
conference, which was hailed as a great

•
Ivigidon, Sept 

Paris Near’E* 
ing in the 
tenor of moat 
that it was the 
and maintain agreement among the 
Allies and therefore had to be adopted.

In some instances the preservation of 
the allied unity is held to be the most 
Important aspect of the settlement and 
the question of the concessions to the 
Turks is not emphasized. Elsewhere,

Press Cable)
—Enthusiasm for the 
p settlement is lack- 
Wimeut today, the 
lop, editorials being 
jJ-'Way to avoid war

SHOPMEN IN THEDeclare They Will Not Give 
Up There — Cabinet Stirs 
Itself and May Live Out 
Crisis—People Divided Be
tween King and Venizelos.

“Nigger” Cuts Gas Tube 
and Toronto Mother is 
Asphyxiated—An Open 
Window in Bedroom 

Saves Sons.

Shopmen’s Course Follow
ing Judge’s Decision Not 
Determined—Signalmen’s 
Pay Under Review.

DOMINION ASK
Records by Woman.

Newark, Sept. 25—Camelita tiabie, of 
Newark, yesterday established two new 
world’s records for feminine athletes 
in a local meet sanctioned by the ama
teur athletic union. She cleared .the 
sixty-yard hurdles in 8 and 4-5 seconds 
and stretched the standing broad jump 
to 8 feet 8-4 inches.
Grand Circuit.

Columbus,Ohio, Sept. 26.—P 
and several drivers who raced- 
at the Illinois State Fair, arrived here 
yesterday, and fid* are expected to 
be much larger tot the second week 
of grand dreuit racing, which will 
start today. In the four ç(veftts on the 
card today forty-four horses, are ieiifled „ 
to start. The 2.12 pace .has ,t*ti%' 
starters, the 2.09 trot eleven!, thie 2.19 
trot fourteen, and the 2.17 pace nine.

Chicago, Sept. 25. >— Qualifying his 
Toronto. Sept. 25, A pet terrier statement with the assertion that a

TApciVp in ■Rprmpn Dimet Ne named “Nigger.” probably while chas- course of action had not been definitely 
Uesire to Keopen Direct JNe ing à Idtten in the home of Arthur determined, D. R. Richberg, counsel for

gotiations With the Rail- Francis, of this city, on Saturday night, the railway shopmen, indicated today 

w»y| re Pay. , -, , . 3 StUtS iS&StS% *"* -•» •" «-
% while trying to extricate itstif separat- fight against the Daugherty injunction

would be a petition to" the U. S. circuit 
court of appeals for a review of Judge 
WHSerson’s order.--

To combat Attorney-General Daugh
erty’s iefforts to have the temporary 
writ made permanent means a long, 
costly fight, Mr. Richberg said, a fight 
which would severely tax the resources 
of the unions.

Judge Wilkersoh’s court and the U. 
S. railway labor board shared in the in
terest of the railway world today with 
the opening of hearings on the petition 
of 15,000 signalmen for an increase in 
wages. Their wages were cut on July 
1, in à decision handed down by the 
board at the time it slashed the pay of 
the shopmen, but the signalmen did 
not join the July 1 walkout. Their 
strike vote was held in abeyance when 
they were granted the re-hearing set 
for today.

The July 1 cut in the signalmen’s 
wages ranged from five to seven cents 
an hour. Forty-two railroads and their 
subsidiaries are affected.

W
r

however, these concessions are declared
• to be excessive ana the governmental 

Daily Chronicle says:
“Never lias a victorious power shown 

more generosity for the sake of peace.”
Most of the commentators sharply 

score the government, and especially 
Premier Lloyd George, for which they

* call mis-handling the whole situation

(after talking very big indeed.”
Preservation of the Entente,

Ing to one of these critics, h 
bought at a heavy price, who^says that 

after dommRting
blunders in

<

op /Qefets 
licit week

in
A broad grin, exp 

teeth, lights up his 
fistic combat. At t 
rows until it b< 
lefr, perhaps 1- 
adversary.

In all jol 
, France, Siki "ÿ 
■4» Bone of then 
Carpentier, did 
punching power.
Harry Reeve, a 
weight champion of 

a
the

Nfiles, In fifteen 
the latter
Francois Descamps, 
with being a shrewd 
ability, asserted 
poor fighter that he 
of Carpentier meetin^^^^^

_ . outpointed Paul iooj^^M
London, Sept. 1.—(By mail.)—Rev. prencb heavyweight.

Herbert D. Dale writes to the Times The success of ttiSM 
from the Vicarage at Hythe, Kent: started talk of a maH

In the interesting article in The | and Hajrry Wills, Ü.W 
Times it is states that “by far the weigbt) who is bviuW 
commonest disease in this country is prospect for a champj? 
dented caries,” and it is estimated that Dempsey. Siki comes 
there are only about fifteen perfect jprench colonial depem 

hundred of our Equatorial Africa.

Women’s Champions!

ed the gas supply tube from the stove, 
with the result that Mrs. Francis was 
asphyxiated and two young- children 
narrowly escaped death.

Thé mother died in the Western Hos
pital yesterday. The sons are recover
ing. Their bedroom window was par
tially open on Saturday night, and to 
this they probably owe their lives. 
Their mother’s window was closed.

Arthur Francis, the husband and 
father, is a night watchman. When he 
returned home yesterday morning he 
found the house filled with gas and his 
wife and sons unconscious. Coroner 
Crawford decided that an inquest was 
not necessary.

li
the nee.C01

been

onethe government, 
of the most exaspérât. _ 
history, has had to yield in humble 
complaisance to French dictation.

Opinions differ regarding the pros
pects of peace. Some think Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha certainly will accept the 
Allied terms while others are less con- 

•f fident.

■■1CARIES OF TEETH
MODERN DISEASE

Mediaeval Skulls Found at 
Hythe Show Perfect Den
tal Sets.

The Times, whose comment, without 
being at all denunciatory of the set
tlement, cannot be described as en
thusiastic, says that if the statement of 
the Kemalist policy, which has been 
published, is authenic, it would seem 
to make negotiations’helpless.

“The Allies* it”adds, “must show 
that they wifi adhere firmly to the 
position they have jointly adopted. The 
very largeness of the concessions they 
have made must compel them to avoid 
any semblance of yielding to a «fispluy 
of force. The danger, which still hangs 
over the situation, demands the most 
complete local co-operation of ^ the 
Allied representatives and forces.

DISARMAMENT 
CONFERENCE IN 

MOSCOW SOON

Moscow, Sept. 23.—Finland, Estho- 
nia, Poland and Latvia, having accept
ed the Russian Soviet proposal for a 
disarmament conference, 
ment is made that the conference will 
be held in Moscow in October.

WOMEN PLANNING 
PEACE CONFERENCE

announce-would ulti- 
ooean-

sets of teeth to every 
population. !

In medieval times the case seems to 
have been very different, if we may 
judge from local evidence of that 
period here. In the ancient crypt or 
ambulatory of Hythe Parish Church 
there are some 1,500 skulls, and other 

Geneva, Sept. 25.-A committee of human remains, whicl, experts pro- 
the international league of women for n°unce (from recent 6 ?
peace has decided to hold a conference he those °fthe peop e w o 
at The Hague on December 7 “in or- in the thirteenth and fourteenth 
der to search for means to save Europe centuries. They were p * 
from the catastrophe which menaces \ burned from the cr e u . 
it by substituting a practical peace for to make room for ° er in erm , 
the present ruinous treaties." j and stacked up m the cry p as a

A telegram has been sent to Jane resting place. . .
Addams of Chicago, asking her to pre- Many of the crania a J ' 
side over the conference. have teeth remain,ng in them, the

condition of others shows that they 
I possessed perfect sets of teeth at the 
time of decease. Among the hundreds 
of teeth we found when we rcstacked 
part of the bones recently, I do not 

AT THE OPENING think there were half a dozen showing
| signs of caries. All the teeth are re- race

Montreal, Sept. 25—( 10.80) — The j markably strong and sound, but many while the Pirates gn 
local stock market opened this morning of tbe molars are worn almost flat, the Giants by divid 
with a brisk display- of strength, and I showing that the seafaring popula- with Brooklyn. "1 
during the first half hour several of the j tion here had coarser food than the from behind to win 1 
leaders registered substantial advance. I modern race, gnawed bones, and gave lost the second, 11 
The papers were again to the fore. I tbejr teeth plenty of exercise, which burg crossed the pi 
Abitibi touched 63 1-2, a gain of two I preserved them better than our softer j the sixth inning, 
points, but later sagged to 63. Upward ; fitKrchv food and adulterations do. I | Detroit increased itv 
Smith strengthened a point to 80, as think our different conditions of food, gin over Chicago to w 
did also Laurentide to 94 1-2: Price ; hot drinks and acids in pickles partly by trimming Boston, 1 
Bros, was up 1 1-4 at 44, and the pre- account for the modern dental dis- White Sox lost to W| 

i ferred stock of Spanish River registered cases from which mcdieval Englishmen The Giants need oil 
an advance of 2 3-8 points to 105 8-8. geem’to have been far more immune. tory to be present •
Of other stocks traded m this morn- ___________ ... . — same is true of the
ing, Asbesto Corporation was stronger 
by a point at 72, Montreal Power by 
3-4 at 98, National Breweries by 3-8 
at 54 3-4 while the only- issue to lose 
ground was MacDonald, which ap
peared a quarter point weaker at 14 3-4.

GRAIN PRICES Project for Meeting at The 
Hague to Arrange for “A 
Practical Peace.”

White Sulphur !
25—Almost perfi 
as to both weati 
ed for the ope 
women’s nati "
Just enough a 
Green Briard L 
championship wi 
prime condition ai 
low scores among^ 
Miss Marion Hofiiii 
Long Island Club is 
the title which she r 

New York, Sept. 25 
clubs lost yesterday, 
two home runs, whicl 
son’s total to 42, hel) 
Cardinals to down th 
while Uhie outpitchi 
Cleveland blanked th' 
in the final game r 

The Browns, mea 
by defeating ’

OFFICIAL LONDON 
IS WELL PLEASED. burning ,b,m, •* I A BIT LOWER

Chicago, Sept. 25—Prospects of a 
peaceful settlement with the Turks led 
to a moderate setback in wheat prices 
today during the early dealings. Sellers 
were by no means aggressive, though,

SHERBROOKE AFIRE SXSÆS tSS“ £"£
basis that the likelihood #f war had 
been eliminated altogether. Heavy- 
marketing of wheat in Canada received

BOY LOSES Company.

HOSPITAL IN
GOVERNMENT OF

success. SULTAN HUFFED Sherbrooke, Que., Sept. 25—Consider-
Whether the allied note has yet ___ able dafnage was caused bv the fire

reached Mustapha Kemal Pasha is un- . .... , which broke out this morning in the nl“r^Ilu* ”■ '"TTT «dditiônàï
known. Premier Lloyd George re- passet| Over in the Allied main building of L’Hotel Dieu Hos- ™ns|derah^ 
turned this morning from Chequers Pital> Sherbrooke East. There were which ramred from 1-4
Court, and presided over a cabinet Announcement Constan- twenty-seven patients in the main I i-2 Unts ’lower with Dec. 1041-2 
meeting at which Foreign Secretary 4jnoDle FeZ-CraZV and buildin8 at the time, but all were re- ! to 105 and May 108 3-4 to 109, was fol-
Curzon was expected to present a de- tinople y moved to places of safety by the hos- low<,d by a slight rally and then by
tailed report of h.s mission ■" Pans price Advances. P*W staff- a downturn somewhat below the initial

The cabinet»TOeeting was attended by 1 he fire fighting apparatus with figures
all of the nunisters together with Ad-1 r XL#» c„i_ w^ich the hospital is equipped was Lnnre receipts of com, together with
mirai Earl Beatty, the Earl of Çavae Constantinople, ®eP • , brought into play soon after the dis- talk of diminished danger of damage
and the other military and naval per- tans government has protested to the covery of the flames> and thc spread of ■ fr„m frost tended to case the market
sonages who have been in close touch allies because the joint ^ 'ed n°te was the b|azc was considerably checked be- for corn and oats. After opening quar-
with the cabinet recently . Mr. Lloyd not addressed to the Sublime Porte., fore the arrival of the fire department, ter to 3-4 cent lower, Dec. 58 1-8 to
cl-’u .VUffi-. 111 luTld^YaXm’ThTuce to Turkey untl ; , UiriTlirn "oito’TbUted'lYm-Tto l-z’lower.

While there was still no reply from wlth the fact that the allied note ig- ---------ULnillLIl ba»ffe"; quotations on hogs gave
Mustapha Kemal Pasha, the situation the SulUn’s government, renews Kw'is yïj t„V nrovisions
was regarded in governmental circles “he fear that the Sulta„ will be forced nmnnT btreneth_to_the provisions.---------

easlier. The incident of the invasion, to abdicate tel,'^'’3 I krFlIlf I BEGAN AS APPRENTICE.
of the neutral zone at Chanak when j Damad Ferid Pasha, the Sultan’s I ilLlVll 1 BEOAIN ______
Turkish cavaliy which entered the zone brother_in-iaw> and several times grand I » Shiebuitdinz Knight Left Estate of
Saturday night bretlred and Sunday vizi Jeft hurriedly for Switzerland \ Shipbuild g
afternoon looked upon as indicating today pjve pashas, ten former min- 
that there need be no fear of the repeti-. jsters ^ many opposition editors, also 
tion of such incidents. A Reuter mes- •
sage from Constantinople today says , yt is jmpossible to meet the demand 
the meeting between General Shuttle-1 tbe Greeks anfi Armenians for 
worth and the Turkish commander was Turk|gh feies> which have increased in 
of the friendliest nature, *<= Turkish ^ from three to five dollars. A local 
officer, in Austrian firm has telegraphed to Vien-

with the British Empire.

I

AN EXPLOSION
THE MONTREAL 

MARKET STRONG
Nine-year-old Burton Ma- 

of Apohaqui was 
Playing With Cartridge— 
—Is in Hospital.

son

Burton Mason, nine-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Mason of Apo
haqui, is in the General Public Hos
pital here with several of the fingers 
of his left hand amputated as a re

ef a cartridge assuit of the explosion 
with which he was playing near his 
home. The accident occurred on Sat
urday afternoon at Apohaqui, and the 
lad was brought to the city on Sat
urday night’s train and taken to the 
hospital, where his wound was treated. 
It was found necessary to amputate 
some of the fingers, which had been 
severely injured and burned wh'en the 
cartridge with which he was playing 
exploded in his hand. The lad bore 
the shock and pain very manfully and, 
outside of the actual injury, suffered 
no ill effects. He will probably be in 
(he hosptial for some days having the 
rounds treated.

Wilson Deloy, the young boy who 
vas run over more than a week ago, is 
aid to be slightly improved.

London, Sept. l"2-(By toall)-S.r 
Marshall, K. C. B., of

Ittwd by outk.
ority of th* D». james Brown
ynrtmetU of Mo. victoria road. North Southsea, former- 
rint and . f B ixton road, Surrey, chairman of
R. F. B tup art, Messrs John Samuel White & Co., 
director of meteoi j shipbuilders and engineers, Cowes, from 

I oLogical servie? 1906-1917 director of dockyards at the 
Synopsis—The shallow disturbance | Admiralty, who began life as an ap- 

wliich was over northern Ontario on I prentice in Portsmouth Dpckyard in 
CONFERIlNUl Url Sunday morning lias moved eastward | 1867, and died on July 22, left estate

Greeks and Thrace, tjT7DADAwith increasing energy to Newfound- of the value of £26,262. Probate i‘
Constantinople, Sept. 25—The Greeks, Kfir AKn 110130 land and a pronounced area of high I granted to his widow, to whom the

who claimed to hove seven divisions in Brussels, Sept. 25.—An international pressure is entered over Lake Superior. ; whole ot" the property is left absolute-
q , ace have informed the Allies that conference to consider reparations, in- The weather has been unsettled with |
thev will not tolerate an invasion by ter-allied debts and loans to Germany, showers in the maritime provinces, fair ;_______ ,__________ . --------
the Kemallsts : they declare the scatter-, will probably be called for early in and cool in Ontario and Quebec and 
ed Hellenic forces have been unified December. The Belgian government, fine rather warm in the west,
and strengthened and are in a position ! while it has not yet been asked by the forecasts:
to drive out the nationalists. Unless I allies to issue invitations, regards the !
I ondon and Paris come to an under- | summoning of such a meeting as cer- j 
standing with Athens, it Is feared here tain, 
that the Greek army in this territory 
may act If successful, the further 
fear is entertained that this might 
bring wv to tbe g*tcs of Constantin
ople.
Italy Rejoiced*

Rome, Sept. Jô—The Italian press 
unanimously applauds the peace term*
(Continned nn page 2, fourth column. '

OTTAWA HAS BISHOPS Aixrleft.
A $10,000 FIRE NEV

Ottawa, Sept. 25— (Canadian Press)
—Damage to the extent of $10,000 was 
caused by a fire- which broke out in j Another»” 
the. Plaza Cafe, near Sparks and Bank
streets at 11 a. m. and spread to the > Portland, Ore., Se.

. Willis Piano store adjoining. I taken by the House
London, Sept. 25.—Captain h rancis | pbos. Barton, a roomer, was rescued apy is Validated. th<

Tottenham lias been appointed naval | by ^remt.I1 after being trapped in bis ct>pal Church will hi
attache to the British embassy in j ]ocjgings over the cafe. Girls working of ten commundmc

I Washington. j jn the cafe say the blaze originated , Hook.
_____ . ___________________ _ | behind a stove. The damage is most- , The Bishops votei

" ! lv covered by insurance. I vent ion here to add i

MONTREAL POLICE PLAN TO DEPORT, HQRSES"fORACEIN '■SVZTXl'i 
, . —»-! ALL DRUG PEDDLERS ENDURANCE TEST if, S"
ate gales from northwest, fair and quite _--------- ------:---------------  j Burlington, Vt., Sept. 25.—A score . ad”Pted. ls thls =77

I cool, probably local frosts tonight, i , , . L ,, z-k --.- of horses of various breeding are en- : le 6ald' <
; Tuesday moderate northwest winds, Montreal, Sept. 25—Wholesale deportation of all Chinese, for the unnua! endurance ride of ™'nt f *n’e you, that 
fair and cool. j n.k,ra convicted of peddling drugs will be formally recom- : approximately 300 miles wliich is to , hav* you» that

Vers Cruz, Sept 25>-The port of Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds , . i:ce ;n the courts in the hope that this drastic ac- j begin here on October 16. and end iiere | another
Tuxpam war attacked fjy. rebels last or sales, from north and northwest, fair mended by the police m me courx £ here. In vir- on October 21. The list includes more I
Friday, according 2to2 advices just re- ana cooi. Tuesday fresh northwest and tion will repress the epidem <- j i Morgan horses'than ever before. Arabs I DOLLAR l
ccired here. Tlie small federal garri- . west winds, fair and cool. i tually every criminal court in Montreal today dope cases ngurea, f straigllt alld cross breed, a Ken New 1 ork. Sept,
son forced the attackers to fetreat. The New England — Fmr und cuininueU . Drorninentlv During the last two months there have been grteen | tucky thoroughbred tlrlle Uor-e and | change. Great Brit
stesrAXrapi M,n,,..i i w»i

Episcopal Delega 
Christ's Admom

BRITISH APPOINTMENT TO
WASHINGTON EMBASSY

war

“ORD GETS COAL 
BROKERS' SCALPS

K Detroit, Sept. 25—Henry Ford re
amed from the coal regions along the 
)hio River with the scalps of the coal 
a-okers hanging to his belt.
“We bought coal from the brokers, 

e said, “for $2 a ton less than they 
aid for it, and could have bought it 
or less had we eared to jam them.”

Ford blames thc brokers, the inter- 
late commerce commission and Secre- 
iry I !oo\ er for the situation that 

■ iused him to shut down

Rebels Attack Port.
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